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Public Law 100-146
100th Congress

An Aet
Oct. 29, 198? To amend the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill ofRights Act to extend

[S. 1417] the programs established in such Act, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiues of tirc
United States of America in Congress assem\kd

SHORT TITI.E

SncttoN 1. This Act may be cited as the "Developmental Disabil-
ities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act Amendments of 1987".

REFERENCE

Snc. 2. Except as otherwise speci{ically provided, whenever in this
Act an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment
to, o1 a repeal of, a section or other provision, the reference shall be
considered to be made to a section or other provision of the Devel-

?pmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act.

TITLE I_GENERAL PROVISIONS

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

Sec. 101. Section 101 is amended to read as follows:

"tr'tNDtNcs AND FuRPosEs

"Snc. 101. (a) The Congress finds that-
"(1) there are more than two million pernons with devel-

opmental disabilities in the United States;
"(2) persone whose disabilities occur during their developmen-

tal period frequently have severe disabilities which are likely to
continue indefinitely;

"(3) notwithstanding their severe disabilities, these persons
have capabilities, competencies, and personal needs and
preferences;

"(4) family and members of the community can play a central
role in enhancing the lives of persons with developmental
disabilities, especially when the family is provided with nec-
essary support services;

"(5) pereons with developmental disabilities and their families
often require specialized lifelong assistance to be provided in a
coordinated manner by many agencies and others in order to
eliminate barriers for such persons and to meet the needs of
such persons;

"(6) generic service agencies and agencies providing special-
ized services to persons with disabilities sometimes overlook,
inappropriately address the needs of, or exclude persons with



developmental disabilities in their planning and delivery of
sennces;

"(7) public and private employers tend to be unaware of the
capability of persons with developmental disabilities to be
engaged in competitive work in integrated settings; and

"(8) it is in the national interest to offer persons with devel-
opmental disabilities the opportunity, to the maximum extent
feasible, to make decisions for themselveg and to live in typical
homes and communities where thev can exercise their full
rights and responsibilities as citizens. 

-

"(b) The purpoees of this title are-
"(1) to provide assistance to Statee and public and private

nonprofit agencies and organizations to assure that all persong
with developmental disabilities receive the services and other
assistance and opportunities necessary to enable such persons to
achieve their maximum potential through increased independ-
ence, productivity, and integration into the community;

"(2) to enhance the role of the family in assisting persons with
developmental disabilities to achieve their maximum potential;
and

"(3) to make grants to eupport a system in each Stat€ to
protect the legal and human rights of persons with developmen-
tal disabilities.".

DErINrllONS

Snc. 102. Section 102 is amended-
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to the needs and capabilities of persons with developmental
disabilities and their families aira to enhance cooriiination
among entities;

"(B)the-
"(i) conduct ofetudies and analyses;
"(ii) gathering of information;
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State and local
governments.

42 USC 6001.
- (1) by strilrilg out paragraphs (2) and (3) and inserting in lieu

thereof the followins:
"(2) fire term 'n6nprofit' means an agency, institution, or

organization that is owned or operated by one or more colpora-
tions or associations, no part-of the net earaings of which
inures, or may lawfully inure, to the benefit of any private
share holder or individual.";

(?) bv redgsrCnating paragraph (4) as'paragraph (3);
(3) by etriking out paragraph (5);
(4) by redesignating paragraphs (6), (?), (8), and (9) as para-

graphe (4), (5), (6), and (?), resrctively;
(5) by redesignating paragraph (10) ae paragraph (8), and in

such paragraph, by striking out "nonhandicapped" each place
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "nondisabled";

(6) by gtriking out paiagraph (11);
(7) by redesignatins para$aphs (12), (13), (14), and (15) as

parygraphs (17), (18), (19), and (20), respectively;- 
(8)-by inserting after paragraph (8f(as redEsienated by para-

graph (5) ofthis section) the following new paragraphs:
"(9) Ttre term 'priority area activirties' includes, with reepect

to Fedefal priorrf areaa or a State priori$ area-
"(A) activities to increase the capacitiea _and resgurcgs of

public and private nonprofit entities and others to develop a
iystcm for providing siecialized senrices or special adap-ta-
tions of generic services or other assistance which responds
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'l(iii) development of model policies, and procedures;
and

"(iv) presentation of information, models, findines,
conclusions, and recommendations to policvmakers. 

-

in order to enhance opportunities for pe-rsoni with d6vel-
opmental disabilities,-instudinq the 

-enhancement 
of a

system for providing br making available specialized serv-
lces or special adaptations of generic services for persons
with developmental disabilities and the families 6f such
persons;

"(C) the demonstration of new wavs to enhance the
independence, productivity, and in6gration into the
commun-ity of persons with developmental disabilitiee, such
as model demonstrations which, if successful, will be made
generally applicable through sources of fundine other than
funding unilbr this title, Includins new wayito enhance
specialized servicee or special adaptations of generic serv-
ices-_{or pgr€ons with d-evelopmen-tal disabililies and the
families of such persons;

"(D) outreach-activities for persons with developmental
disabilities to enable such Der;ons to obtain assislance in
Federal priority areaa or a State priority area, including
access to specialized services or special adaptations of se
neric services for Dersons with d6velopmen-tal disabilitles
and the families of such Dersons:
. ."(E) _the -training of pirsons irith developmental disabil-
ities, family membere of such Dersons. 

-and 
personnel.

including professionals, paraprof6ssionais, students, and
vo-lunteer€, to obtain access to, or to provide, services and
other assistance in the area includini sDecdlized gervices
or special adaptations of seneric services for persons \rith
developmentaldisabilities-and the families of riuch persone;
and

"(F) similar activities desiered to prevent developmental
disabilities from occurrine dr to exirand and enhrince the
independence, _ productivilty and 

-integration 
into the

community of persone with developmental disabilitieg
through the State on a comprehensive 6asis.

"(10) The term 'Federal prioritv areas, means community
livi.ng..activities, employment aclivities, child development
acllvrtlg!, and case management activitiee.

"(11) The term 'State piioritv area' means prioritv area activi-
ties in an area considered 6ssential by the Strite ptanning
Council.

"(12) The term 'community livins activities' means such prior-
ity area activities as will 

-assist 
persons with developmlental

disabilities in developing or mairitaining suitsble resiidential
arrangements and su_pports in the community (including non-
financial supports and familv supDort seryices).

"(13) The furm 'employm-ent -activities, 
means such nrioritv

area activities as will-inirease the indeoendence. orodrictiviti.
or integration of a person with develolmental 

-disabilities 
id

work settings
"(1{) !\e term-'supported employment' means competitive

worl( tn rnteg"ated work eettinsE-
"(A) for persons with developmental disabilities for whom

competitive emplo5rment has not traditionally occurred; or
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(14) by inserting ", including parents of(r4, by rnsertrng ", rncludrng pare
opmental disabilities, professionals, p
and volunteers," befor-e "which is" iir

in-parragraph (18) (as redesig-
this section) and inserting in lieu

end thereof the following new

support services' means services

101STAT.843

"(B) for persons for whom competitive employment has
been interrupted or intermittent as a result of a devel-
opmental disability, and who because of their disability
need on-going support services to perform such work.

"(15) The term 'child development activities' means such
priority area activities as will assist in the prevention, identi-
fication, and alleviation of developmental disabilities in chil-
dren, including early intervention services.

"(16) The term 'case management activities' means priority
area activities to establish a potentially life-long, goaloriented
process for coordinating the range of assistance needed by
persons with developmental disabilities and their families,
which is desigrred to ensure accessibility, continuity ofsupports
and services, and accountability and to ensure that the maxi-
mum potential of persons with developmental disabilities for
independence, productivity, and integration into the community
is attained.";

(9) by striking out "facility or facilities" in subparagraph
(AXii) of paragraph (1?) (as redesignated by paragraph (7) of this
section) and inserting in lieu thereof "program or programs";

(10) by striking out "facilities" each place it appears in para-
graph (1?) (as redesigaated by paragraph (7) ofthis section) and
inserting in lieu thereof "programs";

(11) by striking out "paragraph (13)" in subparagraph (A)(iii)
of paragraph (17) (as redesignated by parugraph (7) of this
section) and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (18)";

(12) by striking out "facility" the first place it appears in
paragraph (f8) (as redesigaated by paragraph (?) of this section)
and inserting in lieu thereof "program";

(13) by striking out "public or nbnprofit facility" in paragraph
(18) (as redesignated by paragraph (7) ofthis section) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "program operated by a public or nonprofit
private entity";

with devel-

naEec oy paragrapn ({) or
thereof "a facility"; and

(16) by adding at the
paragraphs:

"(21) The term 'family
designed to-

"(A) strengthen the family's role as primary caregivers;
"(B) prevent inappropriate outof-the-home placement

and maintain family unity; and
"(C) reunite families with members who have been placed

out of the home.
Such term includes respite care, personal care, parent training
and counseling, support for elderly parents, and other individ-
ualized services.

"(22) The term 'assistive technology' means the systematic
application of technology, engineering methodologies, or sci-
entific principles to meet the needs of, and address the barriers
confronted by, persons with developmental disabilities in areas
including education, employment, supported employment,
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tra.nsportation, and independent living and other community
uvrng arrangements.

"(23) The term 'early intervention services' means services
provided to infants, todillers, young children, and the families of
such to-

"({) ident-ify, assess, and treat developmental disabilities
qt the earliest possible time to prevent more serious
disability;

"(B) ensure the maximum srowth and development of a
p-ersgl within the above clas5es who has a dev6lopmental
disability; and

-"(9) assist families in raising a child with a developmen-
tal disability.".

REPORTS

Sec. 103. (a) Section 10?(a) is amended-
llf pV striking out "and" at the end ofparagraph (2);

. (2) by striking out the period at the eird oFparagraph (B) and
inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon: and

(3) by adding at the end thereofthb followins new parasraphs:
"(4) a description of the State plannins Coincil's-resfrns'e to

significant actions taken by the State-with respect to each
annual survey report and plan of corrections frir cited defi-

I crencres prepared pursuant to section 1902(aXBlXB) ofthe Social
Security. Act with respect to any intermediate care facility for
the mentally retarded in such St-ate: and

"(5). a d.esc-ription of the progresi made in the State in, and
any identifrable trends concernlng, the setting of priorities for,
policy reform -c9-rlcerning, and advlcacy for, pSrsoris with develi
opmental disabilities whlch are attribritabl6io physical impair-
ment,,mental impairment, or a combination bf 

-physical-and

mental impairments, including any other subpopuiation of per-
sons^withdevelopmental disa5ilitii,s (includin'g ininorities) t'hat
the State Planning Council may identify undeisections 122(bXB)
and,L226).".

(b) Section 10?(cX1) is amended-
(1) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (A):
(!). by striking_out the period at the end of subparagriph G)

and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon: and
(3),by adding at the end thereof the iollowing new subpara-

grapns:

. "(Q) the progress made by States in, and any identifiable
[rencts concerning, the setting of priorities for, policy
reform concerninf, and advocaiy for, persons with ievel-
opmental disabilities attributablb to phvsical impairment.
mental impairment, or a combinatiori of phviical and
mental impairments, includinp any other sub-poirulation of
persons with developmental d-isabilities (inclddi'ne minori-
ties) that the State Planning Council may identify under
sections 122OXg) and 122(0: 

-

. "(D) the^significan-t-Federal policies that impact on the
ability of States to address the ireeds of personjwith devel-
opmental disabilities attributable to physical impairments,
pe,nlal impairments,-or a combinatioh of mentaf and phys-
ical impairments; and

"(E) the number of meetings held bv the interaeencv
committee established under-section iOg(bt durinf thl
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period for which the report is made, which agencies were
represented at each such meeting, and the accomplish-
ments of the interagency committee in comparison to the
goals and objectives of such committee.".

TITLE II_STATE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

PURPOSE

Snc. 201. (a) Section 121 is amended to read as follows:

"PURPoSE

"Sec. 121. The purpose of this part is to provide payments to
States to assist in the development of a comprehensive system and a
coordinated array of services and other assistance for persons with
developmental disabilities through the conduct of, and appropriate
planning and coordination of, administrative activities, Federal
priority activities, and a State priority activity, in order to support
persons with developmental disabilities to achieve their maximum
potential through increased independence, productivity, and
integration into the community.".

(b) The heading for part B is amended by striking out "AND
SERvIcE" and inseiting iir lieu thereof "Pnronrr? AREA". 

-

STATE PI.AN REQUIREMENTS

Sec. 202. (a) Section 122(b) is amended by striking out "for.the
p-rovision of services for persons with developmental disabilities" in
the matter preceding paragraph (1).

(bXlXA) Section 122(bX1) is amended-
(i) by striking out subparagraph (A) and inserting in lieu

thereof the following:
"(A) The plan must pruvide for the establishment of a Stat.e

Planning Corincil in accoidance with section 124."; I
(ii) by striking out subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu

thereof the following:
"(B) The plan must designate the State agency which shall admin-

ister or supervise the administration of the State plan (hereafter in
this part ieferred to as the 'designated State agency'). Except as
provided in subsection (e), the designated State agency may be-

"(i) the State Planning Council required under subparagra,ph
(A) if such Council may be the designated State agency under
the laws of the State;

"(ii) a State agency that does not provide or pay for services
made available to persons with developmental disabilities; or

"(iii) a State office, including the immediate office of the
Governor of the State or a State planning office."; and

(iii) by striking out "each" in subparagraph (C) and inserting
in lieu thereof "the".

{B) Section 122 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
followine new subsection:

"(eXl)-If a State agency that provides or pays for services for
persons with developmental disabilities was a designated State
agency for purposes of this part on the date of enactment of the
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act
Amendments of 198? and the Governor of the State determines,
before June 30, 1988, not to change the designation of such agency,
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such agency may continue to be a designated State agency for
purposes ol tnts part.

"(!) The determination of the Govetnor of a State under para-
graph (1) shall be at the discretion of the Governor and shall be
made by the Governor after the Governor has considered the com-
ments of the Eeneral public and the non-State asencv members of
the State Plannins Council with respect to the d6sieiation of such
State agency, and after the Goverrior has made in independent
assessment ofthe impact that the desisnation ofsuch asencv has on
the ability of the State Planning Coun-cil to serve as an?dv6cate for
persons with developmental disabilities.

"(3) If the Goveinor of a State determines not to retain the
desigaation of a State agency in effect on the date of enactment of
the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Riehts Act
Amendmen-ts of 1987, the Governor shall, by October 1, 1-990, des-
ignate another agency as the State agency in accordance with the
requirements of subsection (bX1XB).

"(4) After the date of enactment of the Developmental Disabilities
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act Amendmente o-f 198?, any designa-
tion of a State agency sh;ll be made in accordance with the reqiire-
ments of subsection (bXlXB).".

(2) Section l22GX,2) is amended-
. (A) by inserting a comma and "activities," after "programs"
I in subparagraph (A);

(9) by striking out clause (i) of subparagraph (C) and inserting
in lieu thereof "(i) the extent and scope of services being pro-
vided, or to be provided. to persons with developmental disabil-
ities under such other State plans or federallv assisted Stat€
programs that the State conducts and in which persons with
developmental disabilities are eligible to participate, including
programs relating to education, job training, vocational re.
habilitation, public assistance, medical assistance, social serv-
ices, maternal and child health. asins. Drosrams for children
with special health care needs, horisi;d, coriprehensive health
and m-ental health, and such olher plai-s as t}e Secretary may
specify, and"; and

(C) by striking out "priority services being or to be provided"
in subparagraph (D) and insertine in lieu thereof "Federal and
State prioiity areas which are-addressed or which will be
addressed".

- (3) Spction 122(as amended by paragraph (1xts) ofthis subsection)
is further amended-

- (A) by redesignating paragraphs (3) through (7) of subsection
(b) as paragraphs (4) through (8), respectively;
^,(B) py inserting after paragraph (2) of such subsection the
tollowrng new DarasTaDh:

"(3) The ;lan ;ust-describe a Drocess and timetable for the
completion, 

-by 
January 1, 1990, by ttie State Planning Council in the

State, of the, reviewe, analyses, and final report described in
subsection (f).": and

(C) bv addins at the end thereof the followine new subsection:
"(fXl) Eabh StatdPlanning e,ouncil shall conducia comprehensive

review and analysis of the 6ligibility for services provid&, and the
extent, scope, and effectiveness of, services provided and functions
performed by, all State agencies (includins aqencies which provide
public assistance) which affect or which potentially affect the abilitv
of persons with developmental disabilit-ies to achieve the goals cif
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independence, productivity, and integration into the comm-u-nity,
incttiaing peiso'ns with dirvelopmentil disabilities attributable to
pttisicafi"ipairment, mental inipairment, or a combination of phys-
icai and mental impairments.

l'fii bucti S[ate'Planning Council shall conduct a review and
anaivsis of the effectivenesiof, and consumer satisfaction with, the
i""i'tio"s performed by, and'services provided or paid..for. from
Federal arid State funds by each of the State agencies (in^cluding
agencies providing public 

-assistance) 
resportsible for performing

finctions-for, and providing services to, all persons-with.devel'
opmental disabilities in the State' Such review and alalysis shall.be
bised upon a survey of a representative sample of persons with
developrirental disabilities recelving services from each such agency'
and if appropriate, shall include their families.

"(3) liich'State Planning Council shall convene public forums,
after the provision of notice within the State, in order to-

"(A) present the findings o{ lhe reviewg and analyses pre-
pared uhder paragraphs (1) and (2);' lits) JUhi" com"me'nts from all iriterested persons in the State'
regarding the unserved and underservgd Ponu!9tigns of persons
with developmental disabilities which re-sult from- PftVsicat
impairment, mental impairmerrt, or a combination of physical
and mental impairments; and

"(C) obtain'comments on any proposed recommendations
co"i:ei"i"g the removal of barrieis io s:ervices for persons with
developmJntal disabilities and to connect such services to exist-
ing Stite agencies by recommending the-designatio.n.of one, or
more State agencies, as appropriate' to be responsrble ror [ne
provision and coordination ofsuch services.

"t.i) ny January 1, 1990, each State Planning Co-uncil.slall prq
pare and transmii to'the Governor of the State and the leg,islature of
ttre State a final written report concerning the review and-analyses
conauctea uttdet patagrapis (1) and (2).-The.-report shall contain
recommendations by tlie S-tate Planning Council concerning;

ItAl tttu tnotl apptopriate agenc-y or agencies of the State. to
be designated as responsibJe {or the provision and coordlnatron
of ser.'fces for persoirs with developrirental disabilities who are
ti"aitio"altv uiderserved, such as-persons with developmental
disabilities attributable to physical impairment' persons wrth
developmental disabilities attributable to dual mental impat-r'
me"ts, ana p"rsotts with developmental- disabilities attributable
to a combinition of phvsical and mental impairments, and-qu.ch
other subpopulations oi peraons with developqrental- disabilities
(includinj minorities) as ttre State Planning Council may iden'
tify; andt(g)-ih" steps to be taken to include the data and rec'
ommlnaaiionsbUtained through the conduct of the reviews and

"""tniei 
under parasraphs (D and (2) in the State Planning

Couricilb onioing ad-vocicy, public policy, and model service
demonstration activities.'(t By E;;at 15, 1990, the Governor of each State shal-l tu!4qtt

to tii6-Sficretaril cobv ofihe repgrt required bv paragraph (a)' By
April 1. 1990. the Secretary shall transmit a summary ol sucn
reoorts io the appropriate cori,mittees qf the Congtess.".

i4) Section lzflft't<$ (as redesignated by paragraph (3XA) of this
subsection) is amended-

Reports.
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(A) by.striking out "strengthening services for" in subpara-
graph (A) and inserting in lieu thereof "enhancing the
independence, productivity, and integration into the comriunity
of '; and

(B) by striking out "or agencies" each place it appears in
subparaeraoh (C).

(5) S.ei:tioi 122ftX5)_(as redesigaated by paragraph (BXA) of this
suDsectron, rs amended-

., (A) by. strihing. out subparagraph (A) and inserting in lieu
Dnereot tne tollowrng:

.. "(A) The plan must provide for the examination, not less often
than. once every three years, of the provision, and the need for the
provision, in the State of the four Federal prioritv areas and the
State priority area. Such examination shall bb mad6 consiitenCwith
subparagraph (B).";

., (B) by.stlhing.out subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu
[nereol lne tollowrng:

_"(B) The plan must piovide for the review and revision, not less
otten than once every three years, of the comprehensive Statewide
plan to ensure the existence of appropriate planning, financial
suppqrt and coordination, and to oth-eniise apiropriat6iy address.
on a Statewide and comprehensive basis. ureeili neeas in'ttre SGG
for the provision of servi-ces for persons rfuittidevelopmentat aisa6+
itles and the families of such persons. Such review aird revision, and
examination under subparE;iaph (A), shall take into accoun[ the
reviews. an_d analyses--cbndulted, dnii ttre report prepared, under
subsectio_n (f), and shall, at a minimum, include-

"(i) an analysis of such prioritv areas in relation to limited
support or lack of support for-persons with developmental
disabilities attributablti io either physical impairmedt, men-
tal impairment, or a combinatiori irf physic'al and inental
rmparrments;
. "(ii) a+ analysis of criteria for eligibility for services, includ-
ing specialized services and special 

-adaptbtion 
of eeneiic serv-

ices provided by agencies within the State, that ma"y be causing
persons with developmental disabilities to be exiluded frori
receiving such services;

."(iii) -an-analysls of services, assistive technology, or knowl-
edge which. nlqy be unavailable to assist person-s- with devel-
opmental disabilities;

"(iv) an analysis of existing and projected fiscal resources;
-,.'(v).an€naly.sis olatry other issues identified by the State
rrannrng uouncll; and

"(vi) the formulation of obiectives in both policv reform and
service demonstration to addiess the issues ddscriSed in clauses
(i) through-.(v)- fgr all subpopulations of persons with devel-
gpmental disabilitles which may be idenlified by the State
Planning Council.";

(C) by striking out subparacraph (C):
(D) by redesignating iubparal'raphs (D), (E) and (F) as sub-

paragraphs (C), (D), and (E), respectively:
(E) by striking out "service a-ctivitied in the priority services"

in gliusp (i) of subparagraph (D) (as redesign?rted b! subpara-
grap}. (D) .of -this 

-paragrriph) 
and insertiig in li6u thbreof

"activities in the Fetlerafpribrity area of employment activities,
and, at the discretion of the State, activities'in Lny or all of thd
three other Federal priority areas'and a State pridrity area, the
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conduct of the analyses specified in clauses (i) through (v) of
subparagraph (B), arid the implementation of paragraph (3) and
subsection (f)";

(F) by striking out "service activities fo1 persons with devel-
opmenial disabiiities, and" in clause (ii) of iuch subparagraph;

(G) by inserting "priority area activities for" after "adminis-
tration of in such clause; and

(H) by striking out "the provision of such seryices" in such
clause and inserting in lieu thereof "persons with developmen-
tal disabilities".

(6) Section 122(bX6) (as redesignated by parag:raph (8XA) of this
subsection) is amended-

(A) by striking out "services furnished" in clause (i) of
subparalraph (A) and inserting in lieu thereof "programs";

(B) by striking out "furnished" in such clause and inserting in
lieu thereof "operated"; and

(C) by strikiirg out "delivery ofservices" in clause (ii) ofsuch
subparagraph and inserting in lieu thereof "progtams"..

(7) Section fzzftX?XB) (as redesignated by paragraph (8XA) of this
subsection) is amended by striking out "alternative community
living arrangement service's" and inserting in lieu thereof "commu-
nity living activities".

HABILITATION PLI\NS

Suc' 203' section 123(b) is amended- 42 usc 6023'
(1) by striking out paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof

the following:
"(2) The p-lan shall be developed jointly by (A) the person fo-r

whom the plan is established, (B) where appropriate' such
person's parent or guardian or other represenlitive, and (C)-a
representative or representatives of the program primarily
responsible for delivering or coordinating the delivery of serv-
icei to the person for fuhom the plan is establistr-ed."; an{

(2) by strikjng out "program coord-inator who will be responr-
sible for" in paiagrapti (3)-(C) and inserting in lieu thereof "case
manager who will be responsible for coordinating".

STATE PLANNING COUNCILS

Sec' 204. Section 124 is amended- 42 usc 6024.
(1) by redesigaating subsection (b) as subsection (d) and, in

paragraph (1) ofsuch subsection-
(A) by striking out "or agencies"; and
(B) by striking out ", including the specification of serv-

ices under section 122ftX4XBy'and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "including the specifications of Federal and
State priorifu area activities under section 122(bXSXDXi)";
and

(2) by striking out subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: _

"(a) Each Sta[e which receives assistance under this part shall Establishment.
establish a State Planning Council which will serve as an advocate
for all persons with developmental disabilities.

"(bxi) The memberr of the State Planning Council of a State shall
be appointed by the Governor of the State fiom among the residents
ofthat State.
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, "(2) The Governor of each St4te shall make appropriate provisions
for the rotation of membership on the State ptlnnind CoG;il-Education. "(3) Eagh State Planning Couircil shall at atf times inciuae in iG
membership representatives of the principal State agencies (includ-
Lng tlrg State agency that adminisiers funds provi"ded undei tne
Itehabilitation Act of 1973, the State agency thal administers funds
provided- unde_r the Education of the 

-Handicapped 
Act, the State

qgency that administers funds provided under thb Older Americane
Act of .1.f.65,__qg_d the- State age4cy that administers funds provided
under title XIX of the Social Seiurity Act for penrons wiifr aevet-
opmental disabilities), higher education training facilities, each
university affiliated progr-am or satellite center rn the staie, the
State protection and adv6cacy system established under section fa2,
local agencies, and nongovernmental agencies and private nonprofit
qpqp.g concerned with services for persons with developm-ental
disabilities in that State.
_ "(4) At-leqst one-half of the membership of each State planning*'"'liill?#m#l*W#m,"*trl**"'"ya

'(C)_are immediate relatives or guirdians'of persons with
mentally impairing developmental dlsabilities,

apd who-are not employees ofa State agency which receives funds
of provrdes services under this part, who are not managing employ_
ees (as defined in section 1126(b) of the Social Securitv'AEt) of ariv
other entity which receives funds or provides servic6s unlei itiii
part, and who are not persons with an ownership or control interest
(within the meaning of section 1124(aXS) of the ilocial Securitv Acll
with respect to such-an entitv.

"(5) Of-the members of tlie State Planning Council described in
paragraph (4)-

14)-_att least one-third shall be persons with developmental
disabilities; and

(BXi) at least one-third shall be individuals described in
subparagraplr (_C) of paragraph (4), and (ii) at least one of such
individuals shall be an imnieaiab relative or guardian of an
institutionaliz-e{ o1 previously institutionalized"person wiitr a
developmental disabilitv.

_ "(cXl) Tich State Plannihg Council may prepare and approve a
bud-get using amounts paid ti- ttre State unier this part to tiiite-sucli
staff and obtain the dervices of such professionai, tectinical, 

-and

clerical qersonnel con{stent with Statei law as tire'State Ftanni"s
council determines to be necessary to carry out its functionJundei
this part.

"(2) The staff and other personnel of a State plannine Council.
while working for the State Plannins Council. shall be rEsDonsibld
splely for gssfulirlC the Stale planniig Council in carryinti out its
duties under this part and shall not be assigned dulies- by the
desigaated state ag6ncy or any other agency or"office of ttie stiate.ti

STATE ALI,OTMENTS

42 USC 6025. Sec. 205. (a) Section 125(a) is amended-
(1). by striking-out '19100,00._0'l 

,in clagse (i) of paragraph (BXA)
and inserting in lieu thereof ,,$160.000":

(f). by striking.out "92b0,0Q.Q'l _iq clqltse (ii) of such paragraph
and inserting in lieu thereof,,gB00,000,';
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. (3) by striking gq! li$47,000,000" in paragraph (4) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "960,000,000":

(4) by striking out "$160,000'' in subparagraph (A) of such
palqg;raph a4d inserting-in lieu thereof "$200i000'';

(5) by striking out '$300,000" in subparasraph tB) of such
pa.r-agraph and inserting in lieu thereof ,'$8b0,000t'; and

,,.^, (6) by adding at the end thereof the followiirg new paragraph:
"(6) In^any case in-which the totat amount aplropriited-unier

section 130 for a fiscal year exceeds the total ambunf appropriated
under such section for-the preceding fiscal year by a'fercientage
greater than the most recenl percenlage chanee in the'Consum'er
Price Index published bv the Secretalv of Iiabor under section
f00(cXl) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1g?8, the Secretary may in-
crearie each of the minimum allotments under paragraphsi3) aria tal
by an arnount which bears the same ratio to ttre"aniount'of sui,tt
minimum allotment (including any increases in such minimum
allotment under this paragraph-for frior fiscal years) as the amount
wnlcn ui equar to the dtlterence between_

"(A) the total amount appropriated under section 130 for the
fiscal year for which thd inc'i.ease in minimum allotment is
being made, minus

"(B) the total amount appropriated under section lB0 for the
- immediately preceding fiscal yiar,
beart _to the total amount appropriated under section lB0 for such
preceding fiscal year.".

(b) Section 125(b1 is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Any amount paid to a State for a fiscal year and remainins

unobligated at the end of such year shall remain available to suc[
State for the next fiscal yeaf for the purposes for which such
amount was paid.".

WITHHOLDING

sec. 207. section 12?(1) is amended by inserting ", particularly 42 usc 6027.
sections 122(bxg) or t22(f)" after "State plin".

AUTHORIZATION OF APPNOPRIATIONS

Snc. 208. Section 130 is amended to read as follows: 42 usc 60s0.

"AUTHoRTZATIoN oF AppRopRrATroNs

"Sac. 130. For allotments under section 125. there are authorized
to be appropriated 962,200,000 for fiscal year 1988. $69.900.000 for
fiscal year 1989, and $7?,400,000 for fiscal lear 1gg0.t'.

TITLE III_PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY

REQUIBEMENTS FOR SYSTEM

Src. 3Q1-. (a) Section I42(aX2) is amended- 4zusc 6042.(1) by redesigaating subparagraphs (B), (C), and (D) as sub.
paragraphs (E), (F), and (G), respectivelv:
., (2) by..striking.out subparalraph (A) and inserting in lieu
rnereol [ne lollowng:

"(A) have the authority te-
"(i) pursue. legal, administrative, and other appro- Minorities.

priate remedies or approaches to ensure the prote-c[ion
of, and advocacy for, the rights of such persons within
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the State who are or who may be eligible for treatment,
services, or habilitation, or 

-who 
ar; being considered

for a change in tiving arrangements, with -particular
attention to members of minorlty groups; and

"(ii) provide information on and referral to program-s
and services addressing the needs of persons with
developmental disabilities;

"(B) hav6 the authoritv to investigate incidents of abuse
and neglect of persons wilh developriental disabilities if the
incideri-ts are r-eported to the systim or if there is probable
cause to believe that the incidents occurred;

"(C) on an annual basis, provide the puhlic-with an
opportunity to comment on priorities established by, and
activities of, the system;

"(D) establish'a grievance procedure for clients or
prospective clients of the system [o assure that persons wilh
ieveiopmental disabilities-have full access to services ofthe
system;"; and

(3) 
-by 

striking out subparagraph (G) (as ledesignated by
clause (1) of this subsectioir) and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"(G) have access to all records of-
"(i) any person with divelopmental disabilities who is

a client-oT the svstem if such penton, or the legal
guardian, conservitor, or other legal representative of
such person, has authorized the system to have such
access; and

"(ii) any person with developmental disabilities-
"(I) who. bv reason of the mental or physical

condition of such persion' is unable to authorize the
system to have such access;- 

"(II) who does not have a legal guardian' con-
servator, or other legal representative, or for whom
the leeal zuardian is the State: and

"(III-) with respect to whom a complaint has been
received bv the svstem or with respect to whom
there is prbbable 6ause to believe that such person
has beensubject to abuse or neglect;".

(b) Section 142(c) is amended-
(1) by striking out "$11,000,000" in subparagraph (A) of para'

graph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "$20,000,000";
(2) by striking out "$80,000" in clause (i) ofsuch subparagraph

and inserting in lieu thereof "$1.07,000";
(3) by strilcing out "$150,000" in clause (ii) of such subpara-

graph and inserting in lieu thereof "$200,000";- 
t4l lv striking out "611,000,000" in subparagraph--(B) of such

paracraph and insertins in lieu thereof "$20,000,000";' 
(5)-byitrit<ing out "$50,000" in such subparagtaph and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "$150,000, and the allotment of each of
American Samoa, Guam, the Virgin Islands,, the Common-
wealth of the Northern Marlana Isl-ands, and the Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands for such fiscal year shall not be less
than $80,000";

(6) by redesignating paragraphs (2) and (3) as paragraphs (3)
and (4), respectively; and

(?) by inserting after paragraph (1) the following new
paragraph:
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42 USC 6043.

"(2) In any case in which the total amount appropriated under
section 143 for a fiscal year exceeds the total ambunt appropriated
under such section for the preceding fiscal year by a percentage
greater than the most recent percentage change in the-Consumer
Price Index published bv the Secretaly of Labor under section
100(cXl) of the Rehabilitation Act of 19?3, the Secretary may in-
crease each of the minimum allotments under subparafraphi (A)
and (B) of paragraph (1) by an amount which bears the same iatio to
the amount of such minimum allotment (including any increases in
such minimum allotment under this paragrapfi fo; prior fiscal
years) as the amount which is equal to the difference between-

"(A) the total amount approbriated under section 143 for the
fiscal year for which thri lnciease in minimum allotment is
being made, minus

"(B) the total amount appropriated under section 143 for the
_ immediately preceding fisidl y6ar,
bears to the total amount appropriated under section 143 for such
preceding fiscal year.".

(c) Section 142 is further amended-
(1) by striking out subsection ft);

- {2) by.redesignating subsection (c) (as amended by subsection
O) of this section) as subsection (b); and

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(c) Any amount paid to a State for a {iscal vear and remaining State and local

unobligatbd at the end of such vear shall remain available to sucE governments.
State for the next fiscal yeai for the purposes for which such
amount was paid.".

AUTHORIZATION OT' APPROPRIATIONS

Snc. 302. Section 143 is amended to read as follows:

"AUTHoRIzATIoN oF AppRopRrATloNs

"Sec. 143. For allotments under section 142, there are authorized
to be appropriated $20,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, 922,000,000 for
fiscal year 1989, and 924,200,000 for fiscal year 1990.".

TITLE IV_UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED PROGRAMS

PU&POSE

Snc. 401. (a) Section 151 is amended-
.. (1) by st-riking out "facilities" and inserting in lieu thereof
"programs"; and

(2) by striking out "the conduct of service demonstration
programs" and inserting in lieu thereof "the demonstration of
exemplary services and technical assistance".

(b) The heading for part D is amended by striking out "FAcrurrEs"
and inserting in l-ieu thereof "PRocRAvs".-

CRANT AUTHORITY

Src. 402. (a) Section 152(a) is amended-
.. (1) -by s't1ikiqg out "section 154" and inserting in lieu thereof
"section 154(a)":
.. (2) by striking out "facilities" and inserting in lieu thereof
"programs"; and

Community
development.

42 USC 6061.

42 USC prec.
6061.

42 USC 6062,
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(3) by striking out "section 102(13y' and inserting in lieu
thereof "section 102(18)".

ft) Section 152 is further amended-
(1) by strikins out subsections &) and (d);
(2) 5y redesiEnating subsection (c) as subsection (d) and (in

such subsection)-
(A) by striking out "The" and inserting in lieu thereof

"From amountJappropriated under section 154(a), the";
(B) bv inserting 

-"and 
may compete for grants under

subsections O) anii (c)" before the period at the end of the

Education.

second sentence: and
(C) by striking out "section 102(13)" and inserting in lieu

thereof "section 102(18)";
(3) by inserting after subsection (a) the following new

subsections:
"(bX1XA) From amounts appropriated under section 154(b)' the

Secretary shall make grants o-f-sufficient size and scope to university
affiliated programs receiving grants under subsection (a) to_ support
training piojects to train pe-rsonnel to address the needs of persone
with developmehtal disabilities in areas of emerging national
significance,-particularly projects to train personnel in the areas of
ealrly intervention progrdmi (as described in paragraph (2)), n1o-
grairs for elderly iersons with developmental disabilities (as de-
Scribed in paragriph (3)), and communit!-based service programs (as
described in paragraph (4)).

"(B) The Secriiary shall make determinations with respect to
grants under this iubsection based on information relating to
fresent and projected needs for the training of personnel based on
identified Stite, regional, or national shorlagei of personnel, the
capacity of the university affrliated progxams to train personnel,
and guch other information as may be determined necessary and
appropriate bv the Secretarv.'t'(Ci 

Gtuttti under this iubsection may be used by university
affrliated programs to (i) assist in paying the costs of courses of
trainine oi st-udv for oersonnel to pr-ovide services for persons with
developlmental 

-disabiilities 
and 

'(ii) 
establish fellowships or

traineeships providing such stipends and allowances as may be
determined bv the Secretarv.

"(2) Granti under this s-ubsection for training projects with re-
spect to early intervention programs shall be for- the purpose of
assisting university affrliated programs in providing training -to
allied health nersonnel and other personnel who provide, or who
will provide, iirterdisciplinary interiention to infante, toddlers, and
presdhool ade childrerr with developmental disabilities. Such train-
ine proiectJ shall include instructibn on methods of working and
colla-boiating with professionals and families of persons with devel'
opmental disabilities.- 

"(3) Grants under this subsection for training projects with re'
spect to Drosrams for elderlv Dersons with developmental disabil'
ifies ehall be-for the purpose 6fiupporting the planning, desigar, and
implementation of coordinated interdisciplinary training pnoglams
betlween existing aging or gerontological programs and- university
affiliated programs in order to prepare professional stalt to provlde
services foi eiierly persons with dei,elopinental disabilities.

"(4) Grants uniei this subsection f6r training projects with re'
spect to community-based programs shall be for the p-tlpose.of
pioviding interdisciplinary iraining to personnel who urill provide



direct.supports and serv-ices for persons with developmental disabil.
ities, including paraprofessionali who are employed or are prepar-
ing to be eFployed in community-based day progiams or resiieniial
programs for.perso?F with developm-ental dis-alilities. The Secretary

dlrect.supports and serv-ices for persons with developmental disabil-
ities, including paraprofessionali who are employed or are prepar-
ing to be eFployed in community-based day progiams or resiieniial
prog-rams for persons with developmental dis-alilities. The Secretary
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pruE-rarrrs rur persio!-s wtEn oevelopmenf,al drsabrlrtres. 'l'he $ecretary
shall ensure ^t!gt al-l grants under this paragraph are made only fo
university affrliated pro-grams that iniolve" loial community-l6vel
drrect care programs and parap-rofessional training programs-in the
preparation of the application-for such grant and-shaliassure that
any trainin-g under the university affrliated program will be coordi-

"(c) From amounls appropriated under section 154(b), the Sec-
retary may make grants to university affiliated programs receiving
grants.under subsection (a) to suppoit one or mtjre of the followin[
activities:

. "(1) The provision of service-related training to persons with
develoqmental disabilities, family members of such persons,
prolessionals, volunteers, or other personnel to enable such
persons, far^nily members, professionils, volunteers, or person-
nel to provide services to increase or maintain the independ-
ence, qr-oductivity, and integration into the community oi per-
sons with developmental di$bilities.

"(2) The conduct.of an applied research program designed to
produce more efficient and- 

-effective 
meth6ds Tor (A) th6 dehv-

9Iy 9f seryic.es to-persons with developmental disabilities, and
(Q) the training-of professionals, paraprofessionals, and parents
who provide such services."; and

.,. . g) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(e) From amounts appropriated under section- t54(a), the Sec-

retary may make a grant to a universitv or a public or nonorof-rt
entity which is assocr,ated with, or is an iritegral'part of, a collige or
university, to study the feasibiiity of establijhingi a university ;ffili-
ated program_ o_r a satellite center. Such study shall include an
assessment of the needs of the area in whicli the universitv is
fgqated- for such a program or center. The amount of a giani uriaer
this subsection may not exceed $35.000 for anv fiscal vear. A erant
under this subsection may only be made in a S-tate in wtrich th6re is
no university affiliated piograin or satellite center.".

APPIJCATIONS

Sec. 403. (a) Section 153(a) is dmended-
(1) by striking out "facilities" in the first sentence and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "programs":
..(Zl .F.y. inserting t'alf" befoie "persons with developrnental
disabllities" in the second sentencei and

(3) by striking out "section 102(13)" in the second sentence
, ald inserting in lieu thereof"section 102(18)".
(b) Section 153(b) is amended-

(l) by striking out "section 152" in the matter precedins
pal?g.raph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 152(a)'\,

(2) by striking out "facility" each place it appears in para-
graph (2) and inserting in lieri thereof i'program"i

(3) by striking out .is making" in cl'aus6 (i) of subparaeraph
(B) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof ',will m1k6',:

(4) by striking out "and" at the end of such subparaeraohi
. (5) by stribing out the period at the end of paragrdph (*B) a;d
inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
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(6) by adding at the end thereof the following new paraglaphs:
"(4) the activities conducted under this part are consistent

with, and to the extent feasible, complement and further, the
objectives contained in the State plan required under section
122:,and

"(5) before the submission ofsuch application, an opportunity
for comment has been provided to the general public and the
State Planning Council bf the State in wtrich thir program wi.U
be conducted or the satellite center is or will be located.".

(c) Section 153(c) is amended-
(1) by striking out "facility" and inserting in lieu thereof

"program"; and-(2)-by 
striking out "section 152" and inserting in lieu thereof

"section t52(a)".
(d) Section 153(d) is amended-

(1) by striking out "facility" each place it appears and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "program";

(*2) by striking odt 'rsection 154" each place it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "section 154(a)";

(3) by-striking out "$175,000" in paragraph (1) and inserting
in lieu thereof "$200,000";

(4) by striking out "$75,000" in paragraph (1) and inserting in
lieu thereof "$150,000"; and

(5) by adding at'the dnd thereof the following new pqlagraph:
"(3XA) For purposes of making gtants under section 152(a)' the

Secretary shall crinsider applicatlois for grants for four_university
affiliated programs or sat-iflite centers fo] each of the-fiscal-years-
1988, 1989, and 1990 which are in addition to the total number of
university affiliated programs and satellite centers receiving grants
under such section for the preceding fiscal year.

"(B) Such Droqrams and centers shall, to thand centerJshall, io the extent feasible, be
lor the purposb ofserving States that are

lns"erv'ed by 
-university 

affrliated prbgrams and 
-satellite 

centers

Regulations.

under this part on th-e date of enlactlment of the -Development4
Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rishts Act Amendments of 1987'

"(C) The Secretary may not deny in application for.a university
affrliated program oi satdllite cent6r solely-because ofthe size ofthe
populatioi nioposed to be served bv the irosram or center, if such
in'plication-pr6poses to serve the bopuldtioi of an entire State.".-('e) 

Section 153 (as amended in thils 6ection) is further amended by
adding at the end thereofthe following new subsection:

"(ex-l) The Secretary shall by regulition require app-ropriate tech-
nical and qualitative peer review of applications fbr assistance
under this part by pe-er review groups bstablished under para-
graph (4).- 

"(2) Regulations promulgated under paragraph, (1) shall proyd-g
that the review of the application required by such Pqragraph shau
be conducted by groups established under paragraph (4) that €re
composed of non-Federal individuals who, by experience or training'
are highly qualified to assess the comparative quality of applications
for assistance.

"(3XA) The Secretary may approve an application under this part
only if such application has been recommended by I peqr review
group that has conducted the peer review required under para'
graph (1).- 

"(B) this paragraph shall apply to the approval of gr-ant -applica'
tions received for frrscal year 1990 and succeeding liscal years.



"(4) The Secretary, acting throueh the Commissioner of the
Administration on 

- 
Developmental- Disabilities, nay, notwith-

standing-
"(A) the provisions of title 5, United States Code, concerning

ap.pointments to the competitive service;
"(p] thB ppvlsigqs ofibapter 51, and subchapter III of chap

ter 53 of title 5, United States Code, concerniig classification
and General Schedule pay rates;

establish such peer review groups as are necessary to carry out this
subsection, and appoint and set the rates ofpay for membels ofsuch
groups.

"(5) The Secretary may waive the provisions of paragraph (3)
c_oncerning approval of an application if the Secretaiy ddterinines
that exceptional circumstances warrant such a waiver,".

AUTHORIZATION OI' APPROPRIATIONS

Src. 404. Section 154 is amended to read as follows: 42 USc 6064.

"AUTHoRrzATroN oF AppRopRIATIoNs
'pqc, 15!. (a) For the purpose of grants under subsections (a), (d),

and (e) of section 152,-there are-authorized to be appropriited
99,400,000 for fiscal year 1988, $10,200.000 for fiscal vear tg8g. ana
$11,000,000 for fiscal year 1990. Amounts approprialed under this
section for a fiscal ye-ar shall remain availiSle ?or oblieation and
expenditure until the end of the succeedins fiscal vear.
- "(b) For the purpose of grants under jections tSZ(Ul and 152(c),

there are authorized to be appropriated $4.500.000 for fiscal year
19qp, $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1989, and $S,SOO,OOO for fiscal year
1990.
. ."(c) The Secretary may use funds appropriated under subsection
(a)_for the purposes described in subsectibn (b).

"(d) Of the amounts appropriated under subsection (b), at least 75
percent shall be used foigrants under section 152(b) and the remain-
der shall be used for grants under section llh(c).,,.' 

'

TITLE V_PROJECTS OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

PUBLTC LAW 100*146-OCT. 29, 198?

PURPiOSE

1Oi STAT. 85?

Contracts.

42 USC 6082.

Suc. 501. (a) Section 161 is dmended by striking out "for dem- 42 usc 6081.
onstration, projects" and inserting in lieu thereof "a--nd contracts for
projects of national significance".

ft) The heading for part E is amended to read as follows: 42 USC nrec.

"Plnt E-PRoJEcrs or. Narroral SlcNIrtca,tcr".

Snc. 502. (a) Section tt#,T;::J:
(1) by inserting "and enter into contracts with" after "make

grqltF to" in the matter preceding paragraph (1);
- (Zl.!y striking out paragraph ([)-and]nsi:rting in lieu thereof

the following:
"({) projefu of national significance relating to persons with
velopmental disabilities, includine proiects [o educate policv-dev.elopmental disabilities, includingdev.elopmental disabilities, including projects to educate policy-

makers, develop an ongoing data collection system, determine

Minorities.
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the feasibility and desirability of developing a nationwide
information ind referral system, and pursue Federal inter-
agency initiatives, and otheiprojects of sufficient size and scope
ana wnicn hold promise of Cxpanding or otherwise-improving
opportunities for'persons with developmental disabilities (espe-
cially those who are multihandicapped or d-isadvantaged,
inchiding minority groups, Native Americans, Native Hawai-
ians, and other undeiserved groups); and"; and

State and local (3j by inserting "the advocicy functions of the State Planning
gorernments. Council, the fun-ctions performed by university affiliated pro-

grams and satellite centers under part D, and" after "otherwise
improving" in paragraph (2).

(b) The last sentence ofsection 162(b) is amended-
(1) by striking out "for each" and inserting in lieu thereof "in

such"; and
(2) 6y striking out "in which an applicant's project will be

conducted".
(c) Section 162 is further amended by redesignating subsection (c)

as subsection (d) and by inserting aftei subsection O) the following
Federal new subsection:
Rugll!9| "(c) Not later than January I of each year, the Secretary shall
puDrrcalron' publish in the Federal Regisier proposed priorities for -grants and

contracts under this part lnd shall- allow- a period of 60 d-ays .for
public comments and-suggestions concerning such proposed prior-
ities. After analyzing and-donsidering such comme,nts, the Secreta-ry
shall publish fiiral friorities for such grants and contracts in the
Federal Register.".

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

42 usc 6083. Suc. 503. Section 163 is amended to read as follows:

"AUTHoRIZATIoN oF APPRoPP.IATIoNS

"Spc. 163. (a) To carrv out this part, there are authorized to be
appropriated'$3,650,000'for fiscal yeai 1988, $3,650,000 for fiscal
y-ar 1989, and $3,650,000 for frscal year 1990.- 

"(b) Of'the amounts appropriated under subsection (a) for any
fiscal year, $600,000 shall le available for grants and -contracts
under section 162(aX1) for not more than three projects to dete,rmrne
the feasibility and desirability of developing a nationwide informa-
tion and refeiral system for pLrsons witli developmental disabilities'
The Secretary shall award grants and contracts under sectron
162(aX1) for slch projects witfiin 6 months after the date of enacb
ment'of the Devel6pniental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights
Act Amendments of 1987.".
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TTTLE VI_EFFECTIVE DATE

ET'FBC'TIVE I'ATE

- Snc. 601. This Act, and the amendments made by
become effective on October 1, 198?.

Approved October 29, t987.

101STAT. 859

this Act, shall 42 usc 6000
not€.

LEGISLATIVE HIS?ORY_S. 1417 (H.R. 18?1):

SENATE REPORTS: No. 100-113 (Comm. on Labor and Human Resources).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 133 (198?):

July 21, considered and passed Senate.
Aug. 4, H.R. 18?1 considered and passed House; S. 1417, amended, passed in

lieu.
Sept. 30, Senate concured in House amendment with amendment.
Oct. 13, House concurred in Senate amendment.
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